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symptoms it is advisable to inteifeu' dining the quiescent period and
not to risk the onset of an emeigeiu v.
Opcmtion	\ he question of the approach laigeK depends on the <\pc and situation
Incision	of the hernia and whether the contents aic known to be reducible. In
practice this usually means (hat (he approach should hrst he made
from (he abdomen so that the under surface of (he diaphragm may
be carefully examined. A mid line epigastric inci.,ion is most useful,
although some surgeons prefer an incision parallel to and just below the
left costal margin. 'I he revcised Ticndclcnhiug posture is useful at (his
stage and further exposure may he obtained In separating, the left lobe
of the liver from its diaphragmatic attachment and drawing it towards
ll'lthtlrtnvtil the right side. If the aperture can he readi'K exposed the contents may
of contents casj|y (^ withdrawn into the abdomen, lu some cases, however, this
may he very dillicull, partK owing, to negative piessuie or suction,
which may be overcome by introducing, a tube into the hernia! sac by
the side of the contents or b\ puncturing, the pleura. Once the contents
•/;/ have been withdrawn an attempt must be made to close the aperture.
'* The margins may be drawn together with stout catgut ami the closure
can often he rcinfoiccd by applying, the mobili/ed left lobe of the liver
to the sutured area. If the margins of the apeituie eaimol be drawn
together, it may be entirely occluded by applying the liver to its under
surface, or the space may have to he laced over with fascial strands. If
thecon tents cannot he readily withdrawn through theabdominal incision,
the chest must he freely opened ami the sac exposed from above, so
that adhesions may bo dealt with under the guidance of the eye. It is
often much less dillicult to close the orifice from the chest surface of the
diaphragm than from below.
Treatment of In strangulation the patients are often so ill that the least possible
strangulation interference must suffice, and if the condition can he relieved by opening
the abdomen and withdrawing the intestine from the hernia the
question of radical cure may have to he left until another time. There
is, however, a great risk of recurrence, and this further interference
should not be too long delayed.
Sometimes the stomach is so much distended, and has been so long
in the chest cavity, that there does not seem room for it in the abdomen.
In these circumstances Dunhill has found it advantageous to perform
a temporary gaslroslomy. There is a considerable risk of collapse of
the lung after these operations, and Harrington of the Mayo Clinic
strongly advises that the patients should he nursed in an oxygen lent.
Indications       Finally it musl be reali/ed that surgical intervention is always serious
^conservative   anc* ^at ^ierc arc manv possibilities of disaster, liven in the presence
treatment      of symptoms a conservative policy deserves serious consideration. The
milder troubles may often be relieved by the Ircalment of associated
lesions and perhaps by the occasional passage of the stomach tube.
Phrenicolomy, by relieving diaphragmatic spasm, has given great relief
and is a useful preliminary if surgical intervention is required.
If small intestine can be demonstrated in the hernia, operation is the

